were consistently least well fit across all models. These years had anomalous weather patterns which may contribute to the relatively poor fit in these years. Figure A5 shows the autocorrelation function plots and cumulative periodogram for the residuals of each of the models. This figure demonstrates the superior fit of the switching model over the regression models as the outbreak phase managed the lag-1 autocorrelation in cases and no residual seasonal pattern was observed in the cumulative periodogram. 
Sensitivity analyses
We ran the switching models with only one weather predictor variable -temperature or precipitation -to examine the effects of each predictor variable without the influence of the other. Table A2 shows parameter estimates and credible intervals for each of these models. The precipitation model potentially over-predicted outbreaks, modelling 55% of days using an autoregressive term, while the temperature model potentially under-predicted outbreaks, using the autoregressive model for only 14% of days, compared to 22% of days for the model using both temperature and rainfall.
All three models showed little autocorrelation in the residuals and no residual seasonal patterns however, suggesting that switching models are effective in controlling autocorrelation and outbreaks, removing extraneous seasonality ( Figure A6 ). Figure A6 . Cumulative periodograms (top) and autocorrelation function plots (bottom) for the residuals of the precipitation (A), temperature (B) and precipitation and temperature switching models (C).
The model with both temperature and precipitation scored the lowest DIC at 137 points below the temperature model and 174 points below the precipitation model (a difference of 10 is considered substantial). 
Comparison of modelled outbreaks and government surveillance outbreaks
The outbreaks detected by the model ( Figure A7 ) were compared to the timing of outbreaks reported by OzFoodNet, a government agency which monitors and reports on foodborne diseases, to assess the model's ability to detect known outbreaks (Table A4 ).
The model detected many of the outbreaks reported by OzFoodNet, although the model's outbreaks often persisted for longer than OzFoodNet reported. OzFoodNet links cases to an outbreak through environmental or epidemiological evidence, which can limit the number of cases attributed to an outbreak. The model has no such requirements and so may associate earlier and more cases with an outbreak than OzFoodNet, estimating longer durations of outbreaks. Four outbreaks reported between October 2011 and July 2013 were not considered outbreaks by the model, although the smaller peaks in Figure A7 indicate the model detected increased cases at these times but explained most cases in these outbreaks using temperature and precipitation. bugs.data = list(N=N, cases=cases, weekday=weekday.matrix, phol=counts$phol, time=counts$time.c, time2=counts$time2, basis.temp=as.matrix(basis.temp), basis.rain=as.matrix(basis.rain), N.basis.temp=N.basis.temp, N.basis.rain=N.basis.rain, qml=counts$qml, cases.l1=counts$Salm.l1, n.gamma=n.gamma, lag=lag) print(str(bugs.data)) print(str(inits)) # Run winbugs MCMC = 5000 thin = 3 num.chains = 2 model.file = 'JAGSAR.txt' # JAGS code provided below parms = c('alpha','gamma') jags = jags.model(model.file, data=bugs.data, n.chains=num.chains, inits=inits) update(jags, n.iter=MCMC*2) # burn-in res = jags.samples(jags, parms, n.iter=MCMC*thin, thin=thin) # samples dic.samples = dic.samples(jags, n.iter=MCMC*thin, thin=thin) # DIC samples parms = 'mu' mu.res = jags.samples(jags, parms, n.iter=(MCMC/5)*thin, thin=thin) # samples for mu # Save the output save(basis.rain.dlnm, basis.temp.dlnm, n.gamma, MCMC, thin, num.chains, res, mu.res, dic.samples, model.file, file='JAGSresults.standardAR.RData') JAGS code for autoregressive regression model 
